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Sales and Use Taxes

State Sales Tax Regulations, Audits
On Nexus Seen as Due for Litigation

T he spread of state sales tax laws and regulations
for apportioning receipts through market-based
sourcing for services and intangible property will

lead to a new wave of litigation as taxpayer challenges
in audits work their way through the courts, a practitio-
ner said.

New laws and rules for establishing economic nexus
and the accompanying right to tax transactions involv-
ing out-of-state parties have grown over the last decade,
but there remains a lack of judicial guidance in the area,
Raymond J. Freda, an Andersen Tax LLC managing di-
rector based in New York, said Jan. 24 in a panel dis-
cussion at the annual meeting of the New York State
Bar Association Tax Section.

Practitioners must rely mostly on state laws, regula-
tions and other official guidance, but even there the
pace has been uneven, Freda suggested.

More guidance will ‘‘percolate up’’ through audits
over the next five to 10 years, but for now ‘‘there’s a lot
of room for interpretation,’’ he said. Practitioners and
state tax agencies differ over how the complex rules
should be interpreted, he added.

Complexity Compounded. Market-based sourcing,
which looks to where a service or intangible property is
received to establish sales tax coverage, has been used
by states to protect their in-state businesses, Freda said.
Its complexity is compounded by economic nexus and
single sales factor concepts, Freda said.

‘‘There will be winners and losers among taxpayers,’’
he added.

In some scenarios, he said, no state would end up tax-
ing a sales transaction; in others, a transaction could be
taxed twice, or even three times through partial appor-
tionment schemes.

‘‘That’s what we’re working with now,’’ Freda said.

Most Populous States Involved. The 24 states that have
formally shifted, or are planning a shift, to market-
based sourcing include the most populous in the U.S.,
such as Arizona, California, Georgia, Illinois, Massa-
chusetts, New York, Pennsylvania and Washington, he
noted.

But each state has its own nuances, Freda warned.
The varying requirements offer challenges, he said, but
also planning opportunities for companies to review
their contracts and customer relationships for possible
changes that would match the rules.

Driven by detailed regulations, market-based sourc-
ing means different things in different states, and even
within certain states, said Sheldon H. Laskin, counsel to
the Multistate Tax Commission in Washington.

‘‘Many states have moved to market-based sourcing,
but not uniformly,’’ he said.

Model Rules Proposed. The commission’s executive
committee approved proposed model market-based
sourcing rules in July. Laskin said that the commission
model was based largely on Massachusetts rules, which
were seen as understandable and easy to implement
even if practitioners don’t necessarily agree with their
concept.

Freda pointed to California and Pennsylvania as
states that have issued more guidance than others. He
also noted a New York informal rulemaking project to
develop apportionment rules under 2015 legislation.
The informal process has yielded drafts in seven areas
so far, he said.

New York officials deserve credit for their openness
in the give-and-take of the informal rulemaking, said
Arthur R. Rosen, an attorney with McDermott Will &
Emery LLP in Miami and New York, who moderated
the panel discussion.

‘‘A lot of us don’t agree with the results, but I think
the process has been admirable,’’ he said.
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